Over 2000 different ingredients are used in the manufacture of fragrances. The majority of these ingredients have been used for many decades. Despite this long history of use, all of these ingredients need continued monitoring to ensure that each ingredient meets acceptable safety standards. As with other large databases of existing chemicals, fulfilling this need requires an organized approach to identify the most important potential hazards. One such approach, specifically considering the dermal route of exposure as the most relevant one for fragrance ingredients, has been developed. This approach provides a rational selection of materials for review and gives guidance for determining the test data that would normally be considered necessary for the elevation of safety under intended conditions of use. As a first step, the process takes into account the following criteria: quantity of use, consumer exposure, and chemical structure. These are then used for the orderly selection of materials for review with higher quantity, higher exposure, and the presence of defined structural alerts all contributing to a higher priority for review. These structural alerts along with certain exposure and volume limits are then used to develop guidelines for determining the quality and quantity of data considered necessary to support an adequate safety evaluation of the chosen materials, taking into account existing data on the substance itself as well as on closely related analogs. This approach can be considered an alternative to testing; therefore, it is designed to be conservative but not so much so as to require excessive effort when not justified.
INTRODUCTION
The Research Institute for Fragrance Materials, Inc. (RIFM), was founded in 1966 as an independent and distinct entity charged with three principal objectives concerning substances used as fragrance ingredients (some with a long history of use): (1) to assure that there are adequate data available to support the safety of these materials under their conditions of use; (2) to review and evaluate standards for testing fragrance ingredients; and (3) to communicate this information to the industry and the scientific community.
To help achieve these objectives, an Expert Panel (hereafter referred to as the Panel), composed of leading scientists external to the fragrance industry and widely recognized for their expertise in their respective disciplines relevant to chemical toxicology, was created to provide scientific advice. Such advice includes rendering decisions as to whether a fragrance ingredient can be considered safe under the conditions of use based on all available data. It is the responsibility of RIFM staff to assure that the available data are sufficient for an adequate safety evaluation by the Panel.
Historically, RIFM has approached this responsibility by assuring that at least a basic battery of tests, acute oral and dermal toxicity, dermal irritation and sensitization, and, where necessary, photoirritation and photosensitization, was available for each fragrance ingredient reviewed (IFRA, 1999) . The need for additional data beyond this basic battery was determined on a case-by-case basis after careful review of all existing toxicity data as well as the chemical structure, volume of use, and estimate of exposure from use in consumer products.
Based on industry surveys, an inventory of approximately 1300 fragrance ingredients in use was developed and data for their safety evaluation were gathered by reviewing the published literature, by soliciting the members of RIFM for unpublished data, and, as appropriate, by undertaking a test program to fill the gaps. Summaries of these data were published in individual substance monographs, approximately 1000 of which have been published so far (e.g., Ford et al., 1992) .
Three recent developments have prompted a review of the RIFM procedures and the preparation of this document. First was the publication of the "Indicative Non-Exhaustive List" (INEL) of fragrance ingredients (European Commission, 1996) . This publication almost doubled the number of fragrance ingredients reported by the industry to be in use and therefore the responsibility of RIFM. Second it has been over 25 years since the publication of the first collection of monographs (Opdyke, 1973) . Clearly conditions of use, available data, and the basis for safety evaluation have evolved over the years prompting the need for updating of the monographs. Third there have been concerns about the selection process employed by RIFM regarding materials to be reviewed and the criteria used in developing the database for that review.
GENERAL APPROACH
The INEL lists some 2600 substances reported to be in use by the fragrance industry including all of the substances in the original RIFM database. Obviously, a comprehensive review of this number of substances is a massive undertaking and requires a systematic and scientific approach both in determining the order in which they should be reviewed and in development of the necessary database for such a review.
The general approach is based on the same principles utilized by others when faced with assessing the safety of a large number of substances that are currently in use. It is logical that substances with higher volumes of use and higher exposures should be addressed first and, in general, should have the most rigorous safety data to support their use. Additionally, the approach takes advantage of recognized structureactivity relationships in determining both the order of review and the toxicological data needed for that review.
Since both the selection methodology and the criteria for database development depend on volume of use, exposure, and structural considerations, these will be discussed prior to the actual procedures for using these criteria.
Volume of Use
RIFM has conducted a survey of the more than 2600 INEL substances for their annual worldwide volumes used in formulating fragrances. Usage volumes range from a few thousand metric tons per year to less than 1 kg/year, with some materials having no reported use during the year surveyed (RIFM, 1997) . Larger volumes of use indicate wider potential for exposure and, therefore, higher priority for review. This quantity also determines, to a certain extent, the data required for an adequate safety review. One practical point is that approximately 60% of fragrance use is in soaps, fabric softeners, cleaners, and detergents (Somogyi et al., 1995) . These end products have lower levels of added fragrance and have less skin contact than cosmetics and fine fragrances thereby resulting in lower exposure. Thus, estimating exposure requires considerations beyond simple volume of use.
Exposure
There are two types of exposure relevant to the safety of fragrance ingredients, level of use (skin surface concentration) and total systemic exposure. These vary widely depending on the type of product in which a fragrance ingredient is used and whether that ingredient is used as the dominant note in the fragrance or for a modifying effect at a much lower concentration. Levels of use in consumer products, and the resulting exposures, can range over 5 orders of magnitude or more for any specific fragrance ingredient depending upon its desired contribution to the overall odor profile.
Where the skin is the target organ, the potential for adverse effects is directly related to skin concentration. These adverse effects include dermal irritation, allergic sensitization, photoirritation, and photoallergy. Alcohol-based products, such as perfumes, aftershaves, colognes, and eau de toilettes have the highest concentrations of fragrance ingredients (Boeck and Fergen, 1991) . Thus, in order to estimate skin concentration, the International Fragrance Association (IFRA) currently surveys the major international fragrance companies for the top 10 concentrations of specific fragrance ingredients in fragrance mixtures that are used in these alcohol-based products. It is then assumed that the concentrations of these fragrance mixtures may reach a level up to 20% in the final product. This allows estimation of a maximum skin concentration, which is used in determining priorities and testing needs.
The concentration of the fragrance material in a product when combined with the quantity and frequency of use of the product and its wash-off characteristics, as described in more detail in Appendix A, gives an estimate of total skin exposure. The use patterns of a fragrance ingredient in cosmetic products on a product-by-product basis are provided by the cosmetic and fragrance industries (COLIPA, 1997) . In estimating total skin exposure, it is assumed that an individual consumer will use various categories of products repeatedly and all of these products will contain the particular fragrance material at the 97.5 percentile level of use. This provides a conservative approach for estimating the applied dermal exposure from different products as developed in Table A-1. The systemic exposure, then, depends on the percentage of the applied dose of fragrance material that is absorbed percutaneously versus the amount that is washed off or evaporates. For the initial evaluation, it is assumed that 100% of the applied dose is absorbed and is systemically available. However, if dermal absorption and/or evaporation data are available, these can be used to adjust that assumption.
In summary, estimates of the highest skin concentrations are used for setting priorities and for determining the need for testing where the skin is the target organ. Since a consumer rarely, if ever, will encounter the maximum use level in all categories of cosmetic products on a repeated basis, the 97.5 percentile use level, with the assumption of 100% absorption, is used to provide initial conservative estimates of systemic exposure.
Consideration of Chemical Structures
The scientific basis for evaluating potential toxic effects from physicochemical properties of molecules, from specific structural moieties within the molecule, and from data for closely related structures has improved considerably in recent years with advances in the understanding of intoxication and detoxication pathways and with the desire to find alternatives to the use of animals for toxicity testing. Such considerations are particularly valuable for initial evaluation and priority setting. For example, it has been convincingly demonstrated that consideration of broad classes of chemical structures can be very effective in placing substances into clearly separate classes of chronic no observed adverse effects levels (NOAELs) (Cramer et al., 1978; Munro et al., 1996) as well as providing an efficient process for safety evaluation of large groups of structurally related substances (e.g., Adams et al., 1998) . Similarly, consideration of molecular structure can serve as an alert for certain toxicological endpoints and can, therefore, be of aid in determining the adequacy of the toxicological database.
Just as volumes and levels of use vary over a wide range, the chemical structures of fragrance materials also vary considerably. Many fragrance ingredients have simple and innocuous structures, such as the fatty acid esters or simple aliphatic alcohols, which would raise few safety concerns even if used in relatively high volumes or at levels resulting in significant exposures. Other fragrance materials have chemical structures that raise much more concern, such as the nitroaromatic substances or the epoxides. For such materials, more extensive databases and higher priorities are expected even when exposures and volumes of use are relatively low.
Components of certain molecular structures that have been associated with specific toxic effects in studies of a wide variety of synthetic and natural chemicals are presented in Appendix B. These structural components, hereinafter referred as "structural alerts," are based on published structure-activity relationships and were developed separately for (a) topical effects, (b) acute and/or systemic effects, and (c) carcinogenic and/or mutagenic effects. Although these structural alerts evolved from a large number of studies it should be obvious that the presence of a structural alert does not necessarily result in the same potential for toxicity. However, where one or more structural alerts exist in a molecule, it increases the priority and attention is drawn to certain endpoints that need to be specially addressed.
For topical effects the structural alerts are those derived by the "Deductive Estimation of Risk from Existing Knowledge" (DEREK) expert system from a large number of irritation and sensitization results (Barratt et al., 1994a,b; Basketter et al., 1994; Barratt and Basketter, 1994) . For acute and/or systemic effects, the decision tree approach (Cramer et al., 1978 ) is used to obtain structural alerts. The foundation for the carcinogenic and/or mutagenic structural alerts is based on the compilations of J. Ashby, R. W. Tennant, and D. Paton (Ashby, 1985 (Ashby, , 1994 Tennant and Ashby, 1991; Ashby and Tennant, 1991; Ashby and Paton, 1993) .
As new knowledge about structure-activity relationships becomes available, Table B-1 will require modification. In a few cases, as explained in Appendix B, additional structural alerts have already been added based on the knowledge and experience of the authors.
It should be noted that RIFM has developed the numerical scores for the various types of potential toxic effects listed in Table B -1 solely for assisting in determining the order of review as explained below.
Chemical structure can also be used to assist in making the database development and the safety evaluation process more efficient and more comprehensive. Grouping of chemicals into closely related chemical classes provides insight as to the type and quantity of toxicological data needed for evaluation of individual members of the group. For example, the known potential for photosensitization of the nitroaromatic material musk ambrette (Cronin, 1984) prompted more rigorous examination of this endpoint for other nitroaromatic materials. This concept extends beyond fragrance ingredients. For example, the knowledge that several nitroaromatic substances not used in fragrances are genotoxic led to careful examination of this endpoint with structurally similar fragrance materials (Api et al., 1995 (Api et al., , 1996 .
Judicious consideration of structural relationships can also be used as an alternative for animal testing. For example, simple fatty esters are well known to be readily hydrolyzed in vivo in their component acids and alcohols. Where adequate data on the potential for systemic effects of the components exist, it is generally unnecessary to obtain such data for the parent ester as long as the exposure is comparable or lower. This approach must be used with caution. For example, with sterically hindered esters, it may be necessary to demonstrate ready hydrolysis.
Structural relationships can also be used to increase the confidence of a conclusion of lack of potential for adverse effects for structurally similar materials. For example, testing of linalool and nine linalyl esters for skin sensitization shows no significant potential for sensitization under conditions of use as fragrance materials. This strengthens the conclusion that linalyl esters do not have significant potential for sensitization. According to the "Guidelines for determining an adequate database for safety evaluation" described below, a linalyl ester would not have to be tested for sensitization if use levels in the final product are less than 0.1% and total worldwide quantity of use is less than 1 metric ton per year.
DETERMINATION OF ORDER OF REVIEW
RIFM has developed a method that combines volume of use, chemical structures, and levels of use in an approximately evenly weighted manner to determine the initial priority for review. Because all three of these values may not always be known, default scores are assigned which later may be lowered, as the data become available.
Volume and Level of Use
Priority scores have been developed for different broad categories of levels and volumes of use (see Appendix C). These scores range from zero to 16. A material used at less than 0.05% in a consumer product would receive a zero score for use level while a substance used at greater than 5% would receive a score of 16. Similarly, a substance used as a fragrance ingredient at less than 0.1 metric tons per year worldwide would receive a zero while those used at greater than 1000 metric tons would receive scores of 16. In both cases, intermediate values are given intermediate scores. The default scores of 8 are assigned because not only is it unusual for a fragrance ingredient to be used at greater than 1000 metric tons/year and/or at greater than 5% concentration in a consumer product, but also for any such material, both values would certainly be known making default values unnecessary.
Chemical Structure
The use of chemical structure involves functional group analyses to determine which substances might have the most likely potential for adverse effects. Three separate endpoints have been addressed: dermal toxicity, systemic toxicity, and carcinogenicity/mutagenicity because these endpoints have different levels of seriousness which should be considered when setting priorities. A substance with a structural alert for mutagenicity, for example, is considered before one with only a structural alert for irritation.
RIFM has developed a simple scoring system that assigns chemical structure only slightly less weight (maximum score 12) than that for volume or level of use. This score depends on the severity of the endpoint addressed. For topical effects, the score is 2 if there is a structural alert for this endpoint while the score is 6 for carcinogenic/mutagenic structural alerts. For acute/systemic structural alerts, the score may be 0, 2, or 4 depending on the structural class as defined by Cramer et al. (1978) . This method is a decision tree approach that classifies materials into one of three classes, low, medium, or high presumed toxicity, based on a series of 33 questions about chemical structure, metabolism, physiological occurrence, etc.
To obtain the total structural alert priority score, the score for each endpoint is simply added. Thus, the highest score based on structure would be 12 (2 ϩ 4 ϩ 6) while the lowest score, no structural alerts, would be zero. If the structure is unknown, a default score of 12 is assigned. Appendix C contains more details and provides examples for applying the numerical scores to fragrance ingredients to determine review priorities.
It is fully recognized that this approach is empirical and may oversimplify the situation by ignoring, for example, that sensitization clearly has a systemic component, as does carcinogenicity. However, as a practical approach to priority setting, such simplification is useful.
Calculation of Order of Review
The total priority score is obtained by simply adding the three scores for volume, use level, and structure. A substance used at greater than 1000 metric tons/year (score ϭ 16) and at a level of greater than 5% in consumer products (score ϭ 16) and having a structure with maximum scores for all 3 structural endpoints (score ϭ 12) would receive a maximum priority score of 44 (16 ϩ 16 ϩ 12). Conversely, a substance with no structural alerts and which is used in consumer products at no greater than 0.05% and the total worldwide volume of use is less than 100 kg/year would have a score of zero. For a material for which the volume and level of use is unknown (default scores ϭ 8) but which contains no structural alerts the priority score would be 16, but this priority would likely change as those unknown figures become available. Again, it should be emphasized that, for example, a score of zero does not establish zero adverse effects, but rather gives some degree of confidence that an adverse effect is not likely to occur and that a lower priority for safety evaluation is justified. Conversely, a high score of 44 does not mean that the material presents a risk, only that its use and structural characteristics are such that a high priority for review is called for.
Obviously, this approach for determining the order of review does not substitute for a safety evaluation; that requires careful consideration of all available data on a case-by-case basis. However, such an approach must be sensitive enough not to assign a low priority to a material that may have significant potential for adverse effects under conditions of use. The fact that the overall priority is set using not only chemical structure but also exposure and volumes of use minimizes this possibility. On the other hand, the method should not result in high priorities for materials of relatively low potential for adverse effects, thereby wasting resources and diverting attention from materials of more concern.
CRITERIA FOR DEVELOPMENT OF AN ADEQUATE DATABASE
Structure, volume, and level of use can also help in determining the type and amount of data that are considered necessary for an adequate safety evaluation. It is tempting when discussing the extent of data needed for a safety evaluation to say that all potential endpoints must be measured by specific testing of each and every material undergoing evaluation. This is simply unrealistic. To require a full and comprehensive database on each and every one of the 2600ϩ fragrance materials currently in use is not only impractical and unnecessary, it is a waste of resources not to mention an unacceptable use of animals. This is especially true when it is recognized that approximately 2/3 of these materials are used worldwide in volumes of less than 1 metric ton per year and for over 1000 substances, worldwide usage does not exceed 100 kg/year (RIFM, 1997) .
On the other hand, each of these substances must be fully evaluated as to their potential for adverse effects under their conditions of use. The challenge is to accomplish this in an efficient but comprehensive manner so as to assure protection of the consumer while considering resources.
As a practical approach RIFM has developed volume and use level cutoffs for certain endpoints that preclude certain types of testing as long as adequate data exist on closely related analogues. This approach has been successfully used before (e.g., FDA, 1982 FDA, , 1993 ; Rulis, 1989; Munro et al., 1998) . However, because the skin is the primary route of exposure for fragrance materials, it was necessary to develop a method that is applicable to this route of exposure.
This approach may be best illustrated by example. At present, no simple saturated fatty ester has been shown to have a significant potential for skin sensitization. If such a material is used in fragrances at levels such that the final skin concentration does not exceed 0.1% in a consumer product and the worldwide volume of use is less than 1 metric ton per year and there are adequate sensitization test data on close analogues showing no effects, it is considered unnecessary to conduct such a test on this material. On the other hand, since it is well known that quinones or substances metabolically converted to quinones can be skin sensitizers, it would normally be necessary to conduct sensitization tests on such materials regardless of use level or volume.
The limits used in the database criteria, with the exception of those used in consideration of subchronic testing, are based on expert judgement and are considered as practical limits to the need for toxicological testing of some materials used in small quantities and/or at low levels. In the consideration of subchronic testing, the thresholds are based on a very large collection of chronic toxicity NOAELs (Munro et al., 1996) . This approach builds upon methods developed and implemented over the past 30 years based on a practical approach to evaluation and testing. As science progresses, some of the principles will change and the methods described herein will need to evolve. This is especially true in the areas of structure-activity relationships (SAR), mechanism-based approaches, and in vitro testing, all of which are expected to increasingly serve as alternatives to animal testing and to be increasingly helpful in designing necessary animal experiments. Of course, when the definitive safety evaluation of the material is undertaken by experts, such as the RIFM Expert Panel, there is always the option of requesting additional test data. The method presented here, however, should, in most cases, assure that adequate data are available prior to such a review.
Guidelines for Specific Toxicological Tests
A safety evaluation considers a broad range of safety-related information concerning acute toxicity, dermal absorption, dermal irritation, mucous membrane irritation, skin sensitization, subchronic toxicity, toxic mechanisms, mutagenicity, photoirritation, photoallergy, toxicokinetics, developmental and reproductive toxicity, and carcinogenicity. (Specific target organ endpoints such as neurotoxicity and immunotoxicity are included under subchronic toxicity.) All of these endpoints must be addressed in the development of the database for each fragrance ingredient but that does not mean that specific testing for each endpoint is necessarily needed.
The rationale for defining the need for specific studies is described here. In several cases, this rationale involves limits below which testing is not required as long as there are no concerns raised from data on closely related substances.
Nevertheless, in each case where experimental studies are determined not to be necessary, a scientific justification must be provided. Such scientific justification may include, but is not necessarily limited to, an assessment that there are sufficient existing data on the material or relevant analogues, determination that the exposure is trivial, consideration of likely detoxication pathways, or evidence that the substance is a natural component of the body (or that it metabolizes to such).
Low exposure is generally not in itself sufficient to conclude that there is no requirement for toxicity testing. However, the need for toxicity testing is mitigated when low exposure is accompanied by available information on chemicals that are closely related structurally. While it is possible that a material could have such a low exposure as to justify no testing regardless of chemical structure (Rulis, 1989) , such low exposures are not currently known for fragrance ingredients.
In general, the methodology preferred by RIFM is mentioned. It is beyond the scope of this publication to provide specific details of the protocols; however, sample protocols can be obtained on request from RIFM. All studies should be conducted under Good Laboratory Practice Guidelines and, if available, according to OECD Guidelines.
Acute Toxicity
The nature of use and resulting exposure to fragrance ingredients is such that acute toxicity is rarely an issue; nevertheless, an estimate of acute toxicity can be useful. Reasonable estimates are made by analogy to other substances for which comprehensive data are available. Only if there are insufficient data on analogous substances, or if required by regulations, are animal studies conducted to determine oral and dermal acute toxicity. If such a test is needed, a limit test at 2 g/kg orally with rats or dermally with rabbits is the first step. In the event of 50% or fewer deaths, this is considered adequate. Higher mortality calls for progressively lower doses until an estimate of the LD 50 is determined.
Percutaneous Absorption
RIFM initially assumes that a fragrance ingredient is 100% absorbed through the skin; i.e., everything remaining in contact with skin surface would be absorbed into the general circulation of the body. In cases where this conservative assumption is not considered adequate, absorption studies are necessary. In vitro studies using viable excised skin from animals or human subjects are used to estimate the amount of the fragrance ingredient capable of penetrating the skin. These methods are often sufficient for the safety evaluation. The method commonly employed by RIFM uses rat and human skin in a flow through in vitro cell (e.g., Bronaugh, 1995) . In vivo studies in animals and humans, sometimes using radiolabeled material, are done when more refined safety evaluations are needed. Such studies have been conducted by RIFM for several fragrance materials under simulated exposure conditions. The methodology and a discussion of the ethics of such studies are being published elsewhere (Ford et al., 1999) .
Methods are under development for predicting skin absorption based on structure and physicochemical properties (e.g., Schaefer and Redelmeier, 1996) . These methods have not been fully validated and therefore should be used with caution. In some cases assumptions of less than 100% absorption can be considered for fragrance ingredients predicted to have low absorption based on data for close chemical analogs.
Dermal Irritation
Studies of dermal irritation are conducted in animals and/or humans as the preliminary test for skin sensitization and the need, therefore, is based on the same guidelines as for this test (see below). Such studies are normally conducted by using a single occluded patch under the same conditions as used in the skin sensitization test.
Mucous Membrane Irritation
Concentrations of individual fragrance ingredients rarely exceed 1 to 3% in consumer products; therefore, an examination of mucous membrane irritation is not generally conducted.
Skin Sensitization
Potential for skin sensitization should be tested for all fragrance ingredients for which any one of the following three conditions apply: (1) structural alerts for topical effects, (2) an estimate of the maximum concentration in hydroalcoholic products that is equal to or exceeds 0.1%, or (3) a worldwide use for compounding of fragrance mixtures that is equal to or exceeds 1 metric ton per year.
Even if a decision is made that testing is unnecessary for fragrance ingredients below these limits and having no structural alerts for topical effects, a careful comparison should be made to other structurally related substances that have demonstrated no evidence of potential for induction of skin sensitization.
RIFM considers the definitive test for potential to induce dermal sensitization as the human repeat insult patch test (HRIPT) using occluded patches (Draize et al., 1944; Draize, 1959) . Tests for skin sensitization in humans are usually preceded by tests for dermal irritation and are conducted at nonirritating doses, usually initially determined as a multiple of the highest reported use level in a consumer product.
Such testing normally must be preceded by animal testing in a validated model such as the Buehler (1965) guinea pig test with induction at the minimally irritating dose and challenge at the maximum nonirritating dose. In some cases, results from such animal tests may be considered adequate if sufficient data are available on closely related analogs.
Photoirritation
Testing for photoirritation is normally required for all fragrance ingredients having significant ultraviolet absorbance in the range of 290 -400 nm if they have a maximum use concentration of 0.1% or higher and an annual volume of use greater than 1 metric ton. Wavelengths less than 290 nm do not reach the earth's surface since they are absorbed, predominantly by ozone, in the stratosphere; the 290-to 400-nm range includes wavelengths that elicit most of the known chemical phototoxic and photoallergic reactions (Kornhauser et al., 1987) .
The judgment as to whether there is significant ultraviolet absorption may be based on established rules from electronic structures (Silverstein et al., 1981; Wingrove and Caret, 1981) . When there is uncertainty, an ultraviolet spectrum is obtained.
While testing for photoirritation on humans is considered to be the definitive test, such tests are necessarily preceded by appropriate in vitro or animal tests which in themselves may provide adequate data. Testing for photoirritation is not necessary if lack of photoirritation potential has been demonstrated with appropriately validated in vitro tests such as the 3T3 NRU test (Spielmann et al., 1998) .
With groups of closely related materials, testing on representative substances in the group may be sufficient. The test methodology is essentially the same as for irritation except the patch site is irradiated either immediately after application of test material or after patch removal.
Photoallergy
True photoallergy is a rare phenomenon in comparison to photoirritation. Nevertheless because of its severity, testing for photoallergenicity is required on all fragrance ingredients as described above for photoirritation, except that the limit for exposure is lowered to a concentration of 0.01%, unless closely related substances have been tested and shown not to have photoallergic potential. Fragrance ingredients below these exposure thresholds are evaluated carefully relative to other substances in their chemical class as relevant to a decision not to test. The test methodology is essentially the same as for sensitization except the patch site is irradiated either immediately after application of test material or after patch removal.
Subchronic Toxicity
The need for studies of subchronic toxicity (normally 28-or 90-day repeated-dose studies in rats) is based on a consideration of all available data. This includes systemic exposure, knowledge of available metabolic pathways, and data on other substances in the same structural class. Such studies are usually conducted using the dermal route of exposure.
In assessing the need for subchronic testing a decision may be made by reference to the publications of Cramer et al. (1978) and Munro et al. (1996) . Cramer et al. (1978) have provided a decision tree approach for estimating toxic risk based on structure. Their method places chemicals into one of three Classes, I, II, or III, reflecting a presumption of low, moderate, or serious toxicity, respectively. This method is used here for assistance in determining the extent of testing. For example, while a classification of III does not necessarily mean that the chemical poses a risk, such a chemical, if it has more than a trivial exposure, should be evaluated for potential subchronic toxicity. Munro et al. (1996) examined over 600 chemicals with over 2900 chronic or reproductive effect no observed effect levels (NOELs) on the basis of each chemical's classification by the Cramer et al. (1978) decision tree approach. (These NOELs included neurotoxicity, reproductive toxicity, and other target organ effects.) The resulting cumulative frequency distributions of the most sensitive endpoints provide distinct, nonoverlaping, sigmoid curves for each of the three classes. The lower fifth percentile NOEL was determined for each class from the distribution curve as 3000, 910, or 150 g/kg body wt/day for Class I, II, or III, respectively. The fifth percentile NOEL was considered conservative based on the strict criteria for selecting the NOELs, the extensive testing for a variety of endpoints, and the presumption that there is no genotoxic carcinogenicity for the selected chemical. This is an endpoint that must be evaluated separately (see below).
The NOELs should be reduced to allow for a safety factor for humans and for recognition that dermal exposure usually results in a lower systemic exposure than does oral exposure for the same dose. It is considered that a division by five is reasonable to apply to the lower fifth percentile NOELs for animal oral exposure to obtain a human dermal exposure threshold (HDET). This provides HDET values of 600, 182, and 30 g/kg body wt/day for Class I, II, or III, respectively. These values are compared with the total systemic exposure.
Exposure values above the HDET generally require testing of the material itself or a structurally closely related analogue. However, even in these cases, consideration of metabolism may preclude the need for such testing. Values below the HDET generally preclude testing when data are available on structurally related analogs.
Before deciding not to perform a subchronic toxicity test for a substance, consideration must be given to existing data for structurally related materials, metabolism to innocuous metabolites, possible intoxication and detoxication mechanisms, and the systemic and mutagenic/carcinogenic structural alerts, all consistent with total weight of evidence.
Mutagenicity
Testing a fragrance ingredient for mutagenicity (genotoxicity) is considered necessary if the annual worldwide quantity of usage is more than 0.1 metric tons and the material possesses any of the alert structures for this endpoint (Appendix B) or if mutagenicity potential has been indicated by other tests on the material or with structurally related materials. An in vitro point mutation assay (for example, Ames battery) and an in vitro mammalian cell chromosomal aberration test (e.g., mouse micronucleus assay) are normally considered adequate unless positive results arise from these tests or significant evidence that raises questions about this endpoint arises from other studies. In such cases in vivo screening tests should be considered. For fragrance ingredients with structural alerts and worldwide quantities of use less than 0.1 metric tons/year, a careful analysis of exposure, the nature of any structural alerts, and data on structurally related materials should be used in deciding the need for testing.
Developmental and Reproductive Toxicity
These studies may be necessary if significant dermal absorption occurs and data from other toxicity tests indicate an effect on reproductive organs. They may also be considered necessary if closely related substances have previously shown effects on reproduction or fetal development. In particular indicators for hormonal-related changes such as may be observed in subchronic toxicity studies provide a basis for the need for these studies.
Testing a representative member of a chemical class may be warranted if significant dermal absorption occurs and no relevant data exist on any member of the chemical class or closely related analogs.
Carcinogenicity
Because of the complexity of this endpoint and the different mechanisms that might be involved in carcinogenicity (Clayson and Kitchen, 1998) , RIFM would not normally undertake a carcinogenicity bioassay prior to review by the RIFM Expert Panel where their expertise would be depended upon. Indirect evidence relevant to this endpoint can be gained from several of the above-described studies.
For example, chemical structure and known intoxication pathways can serve as an alert for electrophilicity, a chemical property often associated with potential for carcinogenicity. Clearly data from genotoxicity testing are relevant to this endpoint. Indeed, most of the structural alerts for mutagenicity/carcinogenicity in Table B -1 are related to this property. Evidence for enhanced cellular proliferation and other epigenetic mechanisms can often be obtained from subchronic studies.
In most cases, however, indications of potential human carcinogenicity will result in the withdrawal of the substance from use as a fragrance ingredient unless there is indication for a nongenotoxic mechanism, which then requires further evaluation.
Toxicokinetics and Metabolism
Toxicokinetic and/or metabolic data are required when it is necessary to resolve issues raised by the results of other testing or by consideration of structurally related substances. Such data are often used, however, to justify the use of data on analogs.
For example, if a fragrance ingredient is rapidly converted to a metabolite for which the toxicity is well known, the data on the metabolite are used in the evaluation of the precursor. Examples of this are acids, alcohols, and their esters. It is usually assumed that systemic testing of an ester is not necessary where adequate data exist on the hydrolyzed acid and alcohol or vice versa. However, when the ester is sterically hindered, it may be necessary to demonstrate rapid hydrolysis under physiological conditions.
Other examples are secondary alcohols and the corresponding ketones, functional groups that are well recognized to be metabolically interchangeable; acetals and ketals and their corresponding aldehydes, ketones, and alcohols; and primary alcohols and their corresponding carboxylic acids. While transformation and interconversion are generally assumed in these cases, it may be necessary in special cases to conduct studies to support that assumption.
Use of Human Data
Relevant data developed from safety tests on human subjects (e.g., data on the testing of cosmetic products from which fragrance ingredient information can be derived) are analyzed to determine whether conclusions regarding individual fragrance ingredients can be drawn.
Testing of individual fragrance ingredients on human subjects is sometimes necessary. Human data appropriately obtained usually lead to more consequential safety evaluations; therefore, when conclusions stemming from human data contradict those arising from animal tests, the former takes precedence. When adequate-in-use experience is documented, this information should be utilized as part of the safety assessment.
Documentation of the Database
The complete database for each fragrance material and any justification of decisions that a test is not necessary must be fully documented. The data may be presented in special formats or dossiers tailored to meet specific needs of the particular group of experts that will conduct the safety evaluation. It is the intent of RIFM to publish the documentation along with the safety evaluation by the RIFM panel in the open and peer-reviewed literature.
CONCLUSIONS
The above-described methods and criteria for determining order of review and for establishing an adequate database for safety evaluation of fragrance ingredients are designed to be practical but comprehensive and scientifically sound. They are published for public review and comment. These methods are currently being implemented and the first priority fragrance ingredients and their structurally related materials have been through the process and have been reviewed by the Panel. Data on two other groups are currently being compiled.
It is fully recognized that RIFM relies on the Panel for final decisions on the adequacy of the complied databases. It is also recognized that these databases must be maintained and updated to assure that the most recent methodology and technology are used in an efficient and practical manner.
APPENDIX A Basis for Determining Estimated Dermal Exposure for Users of Cosmetic Products Containing a Specific Fragrance Ingredient
Human exposure to fragrance materials results primarily from the use of cosmetic products. The determinant factors for this exposure are quantities of cosmetic used, frequency of use, and concentration of the fragrance material in these products.
The quantity used and frequency of application for a range of cosmetic products are presented in Table A-1. Usage is expressed as a daily exposure although it is based on cosmetic products likely to be used in a weekly period. Thus, it has been estimated that a body lotion may be used 5 days per week (i.e., 0.71 times per day), a fragranced cream or a bath product each 2 days per week (i.e., 0.29 times per day), and a shower gel 15 days per 2-week period (i.e., 1.07 times per day). Usage figures have been established at typical levels (CO-LIPA, 1997) .
This analysis regarding usage involves several assumptions. For example, it is assumed that a body lotion (5 days per week) and a fragrance cream (i.e., a body lotion containing a higher level of fragrance) (2 days per week) will not both be used on the same day. The use of face cream includes the use of makeup and foundation. The use of antiperspirants includes the use of deodorants. The use of eau de toilette includes the use of all alcohol-based products (i.e., perfumes, aftershaves, colognes). These products are not all used on one occasion; when one of these products is used at a lower concentration, it is assumed that a larger amount is applied, thus equating to the values used for eau de cologne. Retention factors for the skin are conservative estimates from known use of products, taking into account wash-off characteristics.
The concentration of the fragrance mixture in a cosmetic product type has been determined by the cosmetic industry (COLIPA, 1997) .
The concentration of a fragrance ingredient in a fragrance mixture is based on data obtained by the fragrance industry from the knowledge of commercialized formulations containing the fragrance ingredient. The 97.5 percentile concentration of a specific fragrance Note. X is the fractional amount of fragrance ingredient/fragrance mixture. ingredient in fragrance mixtures is currently provided by a group of perfumes from several leading fragrance companies (IFRA, 1999) .
Total dermal exposure to a consumer for a specific fragrance ingredient is determined by adding figures for the different product types expressed as milligram per kilogram body weight per day based on a 60-kg adult. In view of the stated assumptions, this value for dermal exposure must be regarded as conservative; it is extremely unlikely that a consumer will consistently use a number of different cosmetic products all of which are perfumed with a fragrance mixture containing the 97.5 percentile concentration of that specific fragrance ingredient.
Table A-1 is used for estimating the total dermal exposure that could be available for percutaneous absorption and systemic toxicity simply by substituting the 97.5 percentile level of use in fragrance mixtures for X. For decisions about testing for dermal effects, an alternate method using the top ten concentrations in hydroalcoholic products currently is used.
Where appropriate, a refinement of the use level data is obtained by collecting through IFRA the distributions of the concentrations of use of the fragrance ingredient in marketed fragrances for the use categories listed in Table A-1. This allows for the determination of an upper percentile value for X in each category. Where IFRA guidelines restrict the use level or levels of a substance, the restricted level(s) should be used as X in Table A The scientific basis for evaluating potential toxic effects from structural moieties within the molecule has improved markedly over past years. Table B-1 summarizes the current views of the authors for application to the three basic types of potential toxic effects. It should be clearly understood that the table is dynamic and must be modified as new information, or a questionable correlation, comes to the attention of the users. The literature to support the Table B-1 is Barratt et al. (1994a,b) , Basketter et al. (1994) , Barratt and Basketter (1994) , Cramer et al. (1978) , Ashby (1985 Ashby ( , 1994 , Tennant and Ashby (1991) , Ashby and Tennant (1991) , and Ashby and Paton (1993) . In addition, the authors have, based on their own experience, added a few alerts that were not included in the original publications as described below.
It must be understood that the structural alerts are derived from studies of a large number of natural and synthetic substances and must not be construed to mean that any other substance that may contain the same or a similar structural feature necessarily has the same toxic potential. They are used here to aid in the setting of priorities and to be used as part of the criteria for determination of an adequate toxicological database.
All of the structural alerts that are provided are not necessarily found in fragrance ingredients. They have been provided for completeness and possible applications for the future. The assigned scores only have meaning for the purpose of setting priorities. They were determined with an attempt to make the highest possible structural alert score, 12 (2 for topical alerts plus 4 for acute/systemic alerts plus 6 for carcinogenic/ mutagenic alerts), approximately equal to the highest score for use volume or use levels, 16.
A detailed discussion of the reasoning and possible mechanisms associated with each structural alert is well beyond the scope of this document. In some cases, such as number 29, the mechanism is well understood. (The alkoxy groups and the double bond act as a stabilizer for the incipient carbonium ion, the electrophile that is DNA reactive, and results from metabolic oxidation of the methylene group followed by formation of the sulfate). Some are a result of caution such as 15 which assumes that all nitriles may act as cyanide donors even though many are known not to. Some are based on knowledge of detoxication mechanisms such as 7 which is based on the knowledge that the only route available for tertiary alcohols is conjugation and excretion, and since such alcohols are at least somewhat sterically hindered, this process can be slowed. Most, however, are based on results from tests of substances containing the particular functional moiety.
Some general comments can be made, however. For topical effects a score of 2 was given to each of the structural alerts for skin sensitization taken from the cited literature and summarized in a structural alert table in Barratt et al. (1994a) . In three cases, the authors have added topical structural alerts that were not included in Barratt et al. (1994a) based on personal knowledge and experience: alert 2 based upon the known sensitizing potential of methyl octine carbonate and methyl heptine carbonate; alert 16 based on the known photosensitization potential of musk ambrette; and alert 31 based on the known irritancy potential of some phenols.
For acute/systemic effects, scores of 0, 2, or 4 were given to structures consistent with structure Classes I, II, or III, respectively, based on the classification scheme of Cramer et al. (1978) and supported by the database presented in Munro et al. (1996) . In four cases, the authors have added acute/systemic structural alerts that were not included in Cramer et al. (1978) : alert 1 for conjugated dienes based on the known toxicity of butadiene and the propensity of these structures to form reactive epoxides; alert 7 for tertiary alcohols and their esters for the reasons given in the general discussion above; alert 30 based on the known potential for reproductive effects of glycol ethers; and alert 34 as a default because this structure does not seem to have been considered in Cramer et al. (1978) . For carcinogenic or mutagenic effects a score of 6 was given for structures that may be DNA-reactive and is based on the alerts given in the publications by Paton (Ashby, 1985, 1994; Tennant and Ashby, 1991; Ashby and Tennant, 1991; Ashby and Paton, 1993) . In addition, the authors have supplemented the list of alerts: alert 1 based on the same reasoning as described in the previous paragraph; alert 28 based on the known carcinogenicity of safrole and related materials; and alert 39 based on the known carcinogenicity of several polycyclic aromatic compounds.
Alert 17 is labeled "restricted" for carcinogenic or mutagenic effects even though Ashby, Tennant, and Paton list it as a structural alert for mutagenicity. Their system is primarily aimed at predicting the potential for mutagenicity in in vitro systems, whereas in vivo, aldehydes are known to be rapidly detoxicated by oxidation to carboxylic acids. Therefore, the presence of an aldehyde group in a structure will not automatically require consideration of a high alert for carcinogenicity/mutagenicity. Rather the high alert will be restricted pending evaluation of the entire molecule with consideration of metabolic and other factors that may alter the toxic potential.
In Table B -1, the following conventions have been used: wherever there is a bond that is open ended, it is intended that the bond must connect with another carbon atom; "R-" refers to any carbon with one free bond for attachment; and "Ar-" refers to any aromatic carbon.
APPENDIX C Setting Priorities for Safety Review Using Structure, Volume, and Level of Use
The stepwise approach to setting priorities for safety evaluation is based on the sum of scores for structural alerts, scores for quantity of use, and scores for concentration levels in the final product.
For structural alert scores see Appendix B for topical effects, acute/systemic effects, and carcinogenicity/mutagenicity effects. Note that while the scores for each type of alert are added, multiple alerts for the same type are not. Thus, if there are structural alerts for both topical effects and carcinogenicity/mutagenicity effects, the score would be 8 (2 ϩ 6). However, if there were two structural alerts for topical effects, the score would only be 2. If there are two or more alerts for acute/systemic effects, use the highest score only.
The volume of use score is based on the annual worldwide volume of use in fragrance mixtures and does not include material used as chemical precursors (Table C-1) . The level of use score (Table C-2) is typically based on the highest value reported for alcohol-based products, as discussed in appendix A. Where IFRA guidelines restrict the use level of a substance, the restricted level should be used as the maximum level.
Examples are given in Table C-3. 
